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“Come on Jack. We need to find the other magic crayons before
we’re stopped. I remember what the map said before the guards
took it from us.” Said Jill

“Me too-I remember that the orange can be found at the city of
Ember.We just need to get to the king somehow.”

* * *
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Under the town’s arched bridge,the red and purple crayons were
held fast in the hands of Jack and Jill,who were waiting anxiously
for the King to appear at the fancy oak doors.Above them,in the
dull,bleak sky,the bright and vivid colors like confetti at a wedding.
“Were running out of time Jack,”Jill said worriedly, while she
caught several strands of colours.

Suddenly, Without a warning, the colossal oak doors opened and
out appeared a worried looking king. “Here, take it , I knew you
could make it here safely . In his hand was a familiar map , the eage
children took it in excitement.

“The future of our city is in your hands, please don’t let me down.
Mumbled the king in a worried tone. “If you don't finish this quest
before sunset, our city will be gone!” Jack and Jill were ready for the
adventure. “I see you have already found two crayons, and i see that
you have figured out how to use them”. Announced the King in a
little bit of excitement.

“Now go, you can’t let me down.”Said the King in a rushed voice.
“The 6 colours need to be reunited before dawn tomorrow!!”The
king handed Jill a carrier to hold the crayons safely.

As the children arrived back at the old,oak door they realised they
has to make a key, “Jack we need to make keys, lets try and draw
one with the orange crayon. “Jack, I did it, I made it .” Jill
exclaimed.

As they stepped into a new world , the children had to shield their
eyes while the sun was beaming brightly. Their eyes adjusted as
they gazed at the scene before them.



“Wow Jack, look at that,” JIll proclaimed as she pointed up at the
sky. Millions of di�erent strands of colours were escaping from as
far as the eye could see; trees,buildings,people and water. Jack saw
something from the corner of his eye.
“Jill look,there’s the king ,” mumbled Jack in confusion. The king
was on a boat surrounded by guards.
“I wonder why they are taking him, do you think he will be ok?”
replied Jill anxiously .
“I'm not sure but we’re running out of time, so come on,”
announced Jack…

“Oh no, they’re coming our way!” Jill announced.
“We need to distract them,” Jack replied.
While the children were figuring out on how to not get caught ,
their magical bird (Novia)flew out of know where , dashing her
colourful wings. While the guards were distracted by Novia’s
colourful wings. While the guards were distracted by Novia’s magic,
the children figured out how to find the next crayon.
“How are we going to get down there?”Jack asked.
“I have a plan, we are going to draw an octopus to help us get down
to the depths of the water.” Jill exclaimed. While drawing their
useful animal , Jack every now and then kept looking out to the
ocean to see if they were coming.
“We need to draw some gear, remember the red crayon, you can use
the purple crayon to draw the octopus!”Jack announced.
As soon as they drew their equipment they started to swim down….

“Are you ready Jack?” JIll asked.
“Im ready Jill!” Jack exclaimed.
“Okay three...two..one...go!!”



As the children swam down like slithering snakes, they gripped
onto the octopus while he guides the way.
Suddenly, they saw the shining yellow crayon sitting inside an
oyster shell, like a pearl. As Jack picked up the crayon tentatively he
examined it ; however he was to busy to realise that behind him
guards started to form. Novia , sensing the impending danger,
flapped her intense wings rapidly to gain attention of the children.
As jack turned around, he spotted the guards and signaled to Jill
that they needed to get away instantaneously . As Jill grasped
tightly to the octopus’ tentacles, Jack tickled it and the octopus
swam swiftly to the surface.

When the children arrive, they reached an island , an unknown
island.
“Jack , you need to draw an animal to help us get through this
place.” Said Jill in a inquisitive tone.
“I have a good idea Jill, I can draw a rhino!”

After Jack and JIll drew the rhino, they travelled through the forest.
“Wow Jack, look at this place , doesn’t it look like the Mayan’s!”Jill
said in shock.
Jack and JIll reached the next location!
“Where are we and who would put a crayon here?”
“I don't know Jill, but look , i see it, there’s the green crayon ! We
need to go!” Jack said in a disturbed voice.
“Look there’s the bridge, we need to cross it!”They climbed the
rickety bridge and grabbed the crayon. But little did they know
more guards were following them!
“Oh no Jck there's guards , quick draw something to hep us get
away!” Jill said in a worried voice.



To escaped , once again , the children needed to think on what to
draw.
“ I have a good idea, quick draw something , urmm draw a dragon
fly while i distract the guards!” Jill said in a hurry.
“Woah, we did it! We escaped!” Jack shouted .

* **
“Jack, we made it , were finally here!” Jill explained while having
the blue crayon in her hand.
“Okay Jill, we have no time to time to waste.”While Jack grabs the
crayon out of her hands. The guards trapped them.
“HAHA kids you have no where to go now, you have been trapped !”
Out of know where Jill placed the crayons on top of the colossal
tower.

“WOW!!” A beautiful rainbow full of a myriad colours dashed

out of know where lighting up the entire city.
“ I knew they could do it !” The king said in joy. The city of Ember
was now in colour. A while later when the children arrived at the
kings castle the king greeted them.
“Hello children, I knew you wouldn't let me down, here i have
something for you guys!” The king drew Jack and Jill a crown. The
children felt joyful and successful. The kids mission was successful!



THE END!


